Mission Aviation Fellowship
Sharing God’s Love Around the World
Fasten your seatbelts and get ready for takeoff! Imagine you’re
on board an MAF plane, flying over thick jungles, or soaring over
dirt roads that have turned to mushy mud after heavy rains.
Around the world, MAF pilots fly missionaries, church workers,
doctors, nurses, and medicines to places that are hard to reach.
If someone is sick or injured, an MAF pilot flies them to the
hospital so they can get better. When there’s a disaster, like an
earthquake or a flood, MAF flies in workers, food, medicine and
other supplies to help.
Using computers, cell phones, and other tools, MAF also helps
new believers and Bible teachers in faraway places learn more
about Jesus. MAF even sets up communications systems, so
missionaries and remote medical clinics can have internet, radio,
and cell phone service. You can learn all about the different ways
that MAF helps others by doing the fun activities in this book.
Your “flight” is about to begin. So turn the page to start your
own MAF Adventure, helping people in need and sharing the love
of Jesus.

MAF airplanes are often the only safe
and reliable transportation for those in
ministry. In regions with dirt roads, MAF
can reduce a missionary’s all-day trek by
foot or jeep to a 20-minute flight.
Travel to remote villages is painfully
slow, whether walking over dangerous
jungle trails, riding on a donkey over steep
mountain paths, or navigating treacherous
rivers aboard a dugout canoe.
One MAF airplane can haul a half ton
of cargo to a village that would otherwise
require pack animals, several guides, and
several weeks of time to reach.

When the island of Sumatra in
Indonesia was hit by a tsunami storm,
it destroyed many homes and the
families had no food or water. Many
people were sick or wounded and
needed help.
Families were so happy to see the
MAF plane and missionary pilot as
they gathered around and helped
unload boxes of food, water, medicine
and clothes. Can you find a picture
that shows one of the ways they took
the supplies to the villages? Make an
X next to the picture.

Can you find the picture of the girl with the box of food? Why do you think she is happy? Perhaps she
knows Jesus loves her and wants to help her through MAF. Draw a
next to the picture.
Some of the people on the island got hurt during the storm. Can you find the picture that shows people
who will be flying in the plane to go to a hospital? Draw a
next to the picture.
Why do you think MAF missionaries like to help people? It is because they have the love of Jesus in their
hearts. Find the picture of an MAF missionary who is smiling and draw a
next to the picture.
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1 – yellow
2 – green
3 – blue
4 – brown
5 – red
6 – bluegreen
7 – light green











Words can be found across, up and down, and diagonally.

Gospel
doctors
medicine
teachers
beans
evangelists
missionaries
dentists
food
relief supplies

7P-CMH is an MAF Cessna 206 Turbo airplane that flies in the
mountains of Lesotho, Africa. The MAF airplane plays an important
part in providing medical care to people in remote villages, flying
missionaries in and out of mountain communities, and delivering
relief supplies and food to the starving. Missionaries often say
that if MAF were not there, they would not be able to help
the people in Lesotho. In the puzzle, find the items that MAF
transports and delivers to help the people of Lesotho.



MAF Crossword Puzzle
Please complete the crossword puzzle below.
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Across:
1. official papers to travel outside of country
4. building for aircraft
5. a person who tells about Jesus in other countries
8. involving the whole world
9. a person skilled with tools who works with airplanes

Down:
2. headquarters
3. landing strip
6. person who operates an aircraft
7. machine that flies
10. freight or shipped items

MAF helps people in many different ways. MAF-Learning Technologies (MAF-LT) helps many
people in remote locations around the world access the Bible, ministry skills training, and
Christian libraries. MAF also helps people by providing them with email, radio, and satellite
communications. Even jungle hospitals, mountain tribes, and isolated church leaders without
electricity can benefit from MAF technologies by using gas powered generators and solar
charged batteries.
Draw a line from the pictures to the correct captions.

In times of disaster,
MAF emergency
satellite communications
systems help coordinate
relief efforts and
save lives.

Church leaders who
cannot attend college
outside their villages
are able to have Bible
and leadership training
courses delivered to
them through distance
education.

MAF radios help
villagers call for
assistance in times
of emergency.

MAF makes Christian
libraries stored on
solar-powered MP3
players, CDs, and
thumb drives.

Word Detective
MAF works with other missionaries to bring the Gospel to distant parts of the
world. Along with the Word of God, MAF also provides much needed services like
emergency medical flights, education, biblical training materials, disaster relief
and community development.
Sometimes people are found living in some of the most isolated and undiscovered
parts of the world. Without an airplane it would be impossible to find these
people, and nearly impossible to reach them.
Solve the “Mystery of the Lost Letters”
to discover the different ways MAF reaches
remote people. Find the missing letters in
each of the words below. (Hint: Use the
words at the bottom of the page as clues.)
Color the picture when you are finished
with the activity.

pilot

jungle

cargo

flight

pastor

rivers

Africa

village

airplane

travel

By using the code key, you can
discover what MAF does in the
countries where it serves.

A=1
B=2
C=3
D=4
E=5
F=6
G=7
H=8
I=9
J = 10
K = 11
L = 12
M = 13
N = 14
O = 15
P = 16
Q = 17
R = 18
S = 19
T = 20
U = 21
V = 22
W = 23
X = 24
Y = 25
Z = 26
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Using the key, write out the code for the following:

T R A N S F O R M I N G

L I V E S

20

B U I L D I N G
2

G O D ‘ S

K I N G D O M

Write out the code for your name and your two best friends.

Now you may color the picture.

MAF is not just an organization.
It’s a team of people working together
with a single mission and purpose:

It takes the dedicated efforts of more than 100 people working in the MAF-US headquarters
in Nampa, Idaho to provide the support needed for more than 200 missionary families working
and living in far and out-of-the-way places around the globe.
Please unscramble the words below to get an idea of the many different types of jobs
and skills required for MAF to be effective in its mission and ministry worldwide.

1. tPloi

8. teomuCrpptExer

2. Meancihc

9. ariJnto

3. Trrniea

10. oBeoerekpk

4. Weirtr

11. nrdeaFiusr

5. heparrgtPooh

12. sirttA

6. ryeScreat

13. eahTecr

7. lVeoteunr

14. ianenhcTic
HINT: PEOPLE AT MAF

technician artist trainer writer mechanic pilot janitor secretary teacher
computer expert bookkeeper volunteer photographer fundraiser

Aviation Alphabet
When pilots talk on the radio, they want
to make sure their messages are understood.
Because some letters of the alphabet sound
the same (such as M and N or B, C, D, E, G,
P, T and V), they use this "aviation alphabet"
to make sure the person to whom they are
talking hears them correctly. For example, an MAF
Cessna 206 Turbo serving in Papua, Indonesia, derives its
nickname from its registration call letters, PK-MPO. The pilot
would call the MAF flight follower by saying, “This is Papa
Oscar." Notice the pilot did not use all the letters. Because all
the planes in that country start with the letters PK, the nicknames are normally based on only the two last letters of its
registration.

A - Alpha
B - Bravo
C - Charlie
D - Delta
E - Echo
F - Foxtrot
G - Golf
H - Hotel
I - India
J - Juliet
K - Kilo
L - Lima
M - Mike
N - November
O - Oscar
P - Papa
Q - Quebec
R - Romeo
S - Sierra
T - Tango
U - Uniform
V - Victor
W - Whiskey
X - X-Ray
Y - Yankee
Z - Zulu

Can you spell your name using the aviation alphabet? Try a friend's name.
Write a short sentence using the aviation alphabet, then read it to a partner.
See if your partner can understand what you are saying.
Example: "I am hungry": India Alpha-Mike Hotel-Uniform-November-GolfRomeo-Yankee.

Using your initials, give your self an “aviation alphabet” name.
Write it here:

Using the
aviation
alphabet,
what is this
airplane’s
nickname?

Serving Jesus with an Airplane
Color the MAF airplane in flight. Then, in your own words, write a
story about where the MAF plane might be going and who is on board.

I think this MAF airplane is going to...

